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REPORT THAT THE BOERS

HAVE CAPTURED DUNDEE

Alarming Rumors Have Reached London From the

Transvaal But They Lack Confirmation

Military Preparations In Active Progress at Arsenals In

Great Britain Another Effort For Peace

London Oct 2No confirmation is I

obtainable 1ni any source of a report
contained In a dispatch to the Ex-
change

¬
I

Telegraph company that the

Boer have captured Dundee
No exceptional activity wa shown

at the government offices today Mr I

Chamberlain and the Earl of Selborne
were absent from the colonial office
but Lord Lansdow General Lord
Wolsley and General Sir Evelyn Wood
were busily engaged at the war office

Gener U Sir Redvers Butler called at
the office this afternoon and aWaspecial board meeting was held N-
atural

¬

nothing of the discussion waa

made public but it is understood that
Gtnera Sir Redvers Butler will not pro¬

the Cape until next week ex¬

cept in case of unforeseen develop-
ments

¬

Many members of parliament are re ¬

turning to town in anticipation of an
early summoning of the house of par ¬

liament It is the general impression
that although speakers may express
disapprvaof the government policy t

go to the extreme of voting
against the required credit It is con-

sidered
¬

more probable they will ab
stain from participating in a division

War For Annexation
Sir William Vernon Harcourt the lib ¬

leaderS having in a speech at Trcxeraegar said The first and last word-
of these gold hunters is war in order

I

to lead to annexation a correspondent
wrote to Lord Salisbury asking if it
were not true that the governmesit
would make every cffoit to avert war I

and had no desire to annex the Trans
vaa if a settlement could be obtained
peacefully-

Lord Salisbury replied answering af-
firmatively

¬

The Duke of Argyle in reply to an in-

quiry
¬

as to what he thought of Sir Wil-
liam

¬

Vernon Harcourts words said
they were pure party claptrap adding-

I have no respect for a petty state
which invites rises by means of and
depends upon the labor and brains of I

and then refuses them thestrangers of humanity and conCImndpmtts rights
svn intolerable life of

serfdom-
A letter from an Outlander receIve

In Birmingham was p

i reflects the general reelingI of th-

BriisT residents in Johannesburg they
in aawful funk The wriersays

If It comes to a fight I believe the
Boers nil make a massacre of it blow
Johannesburg to pieces and shoot us
on sight In fact I have been told so
bj one in office

I

Active Military Preparations
Reports from various arsenals and

garrisons in Great Britain testify to
theactive continuance of military prep-

arationsI The reserves have receivEd
preliminary notice to be prepared ad
several regiments have been notified to
hold themselves in readmss for active
service

The rumor that fighting had already
commenced seems to have originated at
the Woolwich arsenal Matters are at
a standstill and practically no dis-
patches

¬

fom South Africa have been
received this morning

The Morning Post again complains
editorially that although the govern-
ment

¬

put their hands to the in
July October has arrived without vis-
Ible

¬

progress having been made The
paper asks what they are waiting for
and expresses the opinion that the ex-

pectant
¬

attitude maintained is hardly
consonant with the high sounding
words that have been used

Dispatches Prom Milner
It is understood that the colomal of-

fice
¬ I

received an Important dispatch
from Sir Alfre Miner British high

yester-
day

¬< Africathe contents of whichave not been made
The Chronicle which has lately been

advocating the policy of sending an im-
perial

¬

commissionersuggesting for the
post the Marquis of Dufferin and Ava-
to meet President Krusrer and try to
arrange maters today rgics that the

now see the mischief which
Mr Chamberlain has brought on the
country

Tile paper goes on to comment on th e
speech made by the Duke of Devonshire
on Saturday last which it characterIzeas a remarkable appeal the peace
party and asks why Lord Salisbury
and the Duke of Devonshire did not
Interfere before It then suggests that
the Duke of Devonshire be sent as high

I plenipotentiary to negotiate with Pres-
ident

¬

Krucer
Absence of News

The remarkable absence of news
b from South Africa this morning leads-

to the belief that there has been a
widespread cutting of telegraph wires

S or that extra censorship has been es ¬

tblshe There Is no Transvaal news
to soften the excitement and

bellicosity of yesterdays dispatches
neither is there anything to indicate-
the authorities at Pretoria have the
slightest desire to come to terms peace-
fully

¬

with Great BrianHad the Boers to fight
it out or i they were not prepared for
hostilities they would Jt is thought
have sent some temporizing reply to
Great Britains dispatch The hanging
back seems to be on Great Britains
side where in spite of the newspaper
aid war office talk of the mobilization
of an army corps the work is appar
< ntly proceeding in a curiously lleisure-
ly

¬

manner
England Hanging Back

The departure of General Sir Redvers
Buller the commander of the British
forces in South Africa has been pos-

tpone
¬

from week to week and when
thl hers of the cabinet talk in
public their assurance of Great Brit ¬

ains good will toward the Transvaal-
are regarded as almost smacking of
pathetic appeal for peace

The Duke of Devonshire lord presi-
dent

¬

of the reply to a
toast to his health at a public luncheon
of the Manchester Technical school
Saturday afternoon was careful in re-
ferring

¬

to the Transvaal situation to
announce that the cabinets new pro ¬

posals were moderate and his whole
speech seemed to indicate that the
British government was framing its
dispatch so at to Invite a continuance-
of the negotiations-

It now appears that the alleged call-
ing

¬

opt of the first class army reserve

r
f

l

was a hoax The circulars were issued
on official paper and many members
of the reserve presented themselves at
the barracks only to find that the order
was a forgery The police now have
the matter in their hands

An advertisement appeared this
morning announcing the formation of
a corps of gentlemen rough rideS pat-

tered
¬

after Roosevelts rough riders
for service in South Africa

Fearful of a Raid
Advices from Ladysmith Natal to-

day
¬

say that 600 burghers have as-

semble
¬

at Albertina in the Orange
with the object of proceed-

ing
¬

In the direction of the border and

is
that It is fearea raid on Ladysmith

A prominent Englishman Dr Wat ¬

son has been commandeered at liar
rismith by the Orange Free State
The Natal field artillery carbineers are
encamped at show ground on the road
leading to the Orange Free State

Reports from Capetown declare that-
an immediate rupture of the diplomat-
ic

¬

relations between Great Britain and
the Transvaal is expected

Qqiet prevails at Cape Town where it
is reported the Boers have reached La
ings Neck The British at Cape Town

satisfaction at the fact
that matters have reached a state when-
a definite settlement of the difficulties
is inevitable

The general drift of news indicates
that the position of the British troOpsinSouth Africa is critical owing to the
delay in sending reinforcements and in
the event of hostilities early reverses-
are regarded aprobable-

The latest advices show that the
Transvaal mobilization has been rapid
and comprehensive Many Boers it is
said did not wait to be commandeered-
but proceeded to the border spontane-
ously

¬

It is calculated that the Orange Free
State already has 7000 men on the bor¬

der Cable company officials at the
Cape say it is impossible to reach Pre-
toria

¬

over the Durban line The Cape
to Pretoria line is sti working

but it is glutted with message
Nor Troops On the Border

Advices from Cape Town say a dis ¬
patch received there fromtoayCharleston
eighty Natl teanOrange hh
State artillery with g hhav ar¬

rived at Volksrust a in the
Transva close to the Natal border
ad a marquee has been erectedby the hospital authorities

The officials at Charlestown have re-
ceived

¬

a telegram from the colonial sec-retary
¬

in answer to an inquiry in-
structing

¬

them to remain absolutely-
still and offer no resistance The wo ¬

men have been leaving Volksrust and
the natives are leaving Charlestown
The officials still remain but are ready
to leave at a moments notice General
Jo bert the vice president of the South
African republic and comnianderin
chief of the Transvaal forces haar-
rived

¬

at Volksrust and his presence
there will probably have a calming ef¬

fetThe advices from Johannesburg say
no commandeering took place there on
Saturday Many of the Boers it is said
arC anxious to leave and many of theyoung men are forming corps of civil ¬ J

ianpolice and are acting in conjunction-
with the merchants association The
town is quiet

Boers Are Insulting
iftA dispatch from Durban Natal timedI04a a 1 today reports that alltrains from the Tansvaare arrivingtwentyfour having been
obliged to give place to the Boer mili ¬tary trains It is added that the trainswhich arrhelast evening were packed
and station was besieged by
friends of the pascnger The lattersaid they had great hardships
and had been subjected to insults by theBoers

The dispatch continuing says thatexcitement is increasing at Durban
The streets are thronged with animatedcrowds and the impression prevails
that the Boers may commence hostili ¬
ties today Alogeteover 1900 Natalvolunteers gone to theTrains from Lpurenzo Marquez front
gol bay are bringing enormous crowdsprincipally miners A Boor commando
ntopoorthas arrived at the border town of Co

The British government is charteringa large number of steamers evidently
for the purpose of transporting an armycorps About forty vessels are to bechartered and the steamers Pavonia of
the Cunard line and Bavarian of the
Allen line are among those already
taken

APPEAL TO UNITED STATS
The Roland Society of New York

Passes Resolutions
New York Oct 2A special meeting

of the Holland society of New York
wa held tonight at Delmomcos forihepurpose of discussing the Transvaalquestion Judge Van Hoesen
read resolutions expressing sympathyivith the Tansval and calling on the
United government to take some
acton In the matter A debate fol

Robert B Roosevelt said It is quite
certain that our governmt will takeno action i1 any way In my opinion
It ought not At present too we are
under obligations to the British govern
meat

How so What do you mean and
several similar fromInterrupton cmeallover the

These tworom
nations he continued

united can police the world
Mayor TaWyck wasitting next to

Mr Roosevelt and started up for a
iemand for facts only

Well said Roosevelt lat year
cer nation in Europe but one ato us and I think Jt only
fall to deduce that that one was
friendly

Mr Roosevelt proposed an amend
nent to the resolution expressing the
hope that 3peace might be maintained
honorably to both cuntrie Former
fustlce Augustus Wyck spoke in
favOr Of the passage of strong resolu
tonsbw dnever won liberty nor pre ¬

served i declared exJudge Van
iVyck have never been able for my

own part to understand the grievances

Continued on page 2t
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Utahs Big Fair Opens Auspiciously

This Afternoon

ECLIPSES OTHER FAIRS

4
GREAT DISPLAY OF BE5OUBCES-

PBODUOTS AND FNWORK
I

Special Attractions Daily ted¬

ance of 100000 ExpectedLively
Competition For Prizes and Med-

als
¬

of Merit Some Departments-
Short But All Excellent

Utahs twentysecond exhibition will
be opened with appropriate ceremonies-
this afternoon Beyond a doubt it will
outrank the state fairs that have been
given annually or periodically since
1856 The last exhibit of Utahs re ¬

sources and products was in 1891 That
was a splendid effort and the masses
by their attendance showed their ap-

preciation
¬

ofwell lirpcted pjbliz spirit
and individual enterprise This will be

I

ir-
C 11

Superintendent Cooper In Something
of a Hurry

the first fair held since statehood and
as a whole it prom ses to be far and
away ahead of previous exhibitions in
almost every point Tt would not be
surprising if lOOotiQ people luring the
remainder of this week mid admis¬

sions to thefair grounds In almost
every department the exhibits are of
a greater excellence larger in variety
and more in number than at any time
heretofore

More Entries Than Ever
r

When entries closed last night nearly
1600 articles or groups of articles hal
been entered for competition in the
award of medals and premiums valued-
at over 10000 or for exhibit This iifully a third more than at the last bigfair and Includes horses cattle
swine poultry bees dairy products
fruits and flowers products of the
loom tannery grist mills sugar fac ¬

tories foundry and mines fine arts
womens work educational work and
miscellaneous-

Not all of the exhibits are yet in
place and arranged but all will be
when the formal opening occurs at 2
oclock today All yesterday and far
into the night a small army of exhib ¬

itors carpenters laborers decorators
supervisors and fair employees were
working energetically arranging exhi-
bit

¬

The task is well advanced and
the gates are opened this after ¬

noon nearly everything will be in
place-

At night time the myriads of electric
nights in the exposition building will
heighten the effect of the decorations
and show the exhibits even more bril-
liantly

¬

than by the light of day A lib ¬

eral distribution of arc lights through-
the grounds will enable the critics to
pick out the fine points in the hun ¬

dreds of animals large and small in

Artist Harwood Helps the Ladies

stall and pen e-

Special attractions will be provideeach day and night and what
cannot find to interest his or her at ¬

tention cannot be had in Utah
Formality of Opening

The opening ceremonies this after¬
noon will consist of miJsIcal selections
by Helds military band prayer by
Bishop Scanlan an address of Acting
Governor Hammond and remarks by
President
issociationJR Winder of the state fair

The special free attractions an-
nounced

¬

forthis afternoon and evening
are as folow-

slrtonAleJ combination in their
m Harry Holmes in

his specialties p m Billy and Annie
Young in their specialties 430 p m
leap of Dog Dandy from fiftyfoot
ladder 5 p4 m MiltonAllen combina ¬

tion in thfcr specialties 630 p m
Harry Holmes in specialties 730
p m Billy and Anne Young in their
specialties 8 p

Exhibit of Livestock
Beyond question the exhibit of horseand cattle is as tine both in numbers

and grade as could be found in any
state In the Union There are 107 en-
tries of thoroughbred and graded trot-
ters pacers draft coach driving and
Breeding nor s and ponies Clyde-
sdale Percherons and English shire of
both sexes and of all ages colts
up are abundantly in evidence The
horse show is great-

In the display of cattle there are 151
entries of sleek clean fat cows calves
steerand bulls Not a commonlooking-

critter Is in any of the stalls No
entries of Holstelns have been made
but there are scores of Brlzewinning
Durham shorthorns Herefords Red

J

it-f
J

o I

poled pedigree
Devons and Jerseys Every one

Probably because none of the fair
directors are enthusiastically inter ¬

ested in sheep breeding and wool
growing and have thereby failed < c-

arouse the spirit of competition among
flockmasters the exhibit of sheep is
rather limited but what have been
entered are of the choicest breeds
such as Ramboulett merinos French
merinos Cotswolds Southdowns
Shropshires and highgrade crosses

In the swine department are inter-
esting

¬

pens of the Berkshire Chester
and White Poland breeds and their
progeny

Poultry Show Is Big
Never before has a poultry show in

Utah approached this years display
There are light Cochins
partridge Bra bufPlymouth
Rocks white Plymouth
Wyandottes lace Wyandottes Lang
shangs Indian games black black
breasted reds pit games gold and
silver spangled Hamburgs black Span ¬

ish white Leghorns brown Leghorns
black Minorcas Bantams pea fowls
guinea fowls ducks geese turkeys
rabbit pigeons etc many of them

2nd all are beauties
The display of dairy products and

of the alary is smaller than heretofore but the old standard of excel-
lence

¬

is exceeded manv point A
Field Garden and Orchard

In the south annex Is a wonderful i

display of agricultural products The
wheat corn oats and other grains and
the breadstuffs will astonish some pepJ I

pie Monster squash mammoth beetcarrots and cabbage and big
and onions are in profusion Every
other article from the market gardens
is also on display I

Luscious apples peaches plums
pears grapes and tempting preserved
fruits pickles jellies and nuts demon4 1

strate Utahs great possibilities in the
horticultural line The exhibit in this
department is quite as large in com ¬

parison as in the agricultural build¬ J

ingIn the southwest corner of the main
building is the display of flowering and
foliage plants artistically arranged It
is an attractive corner The exhibits
in this and other departments per
ishables are the last to be placed
will be the first to receive awards of
prizes

Goods Made In Utah
Home manufactures are not in as

great variety as heretofor but what
articles are on exhibit invite the at-
tention

¬

of everyone But it is well
robablY that no more exhibitors ap ¬

plied for space because every avail-
able

¬

foot of room in the building has
been pressed into service Utahmade
blankets yarns dress goods overalls
shoes harness fur garments silk aria

I

silk goods baking powder spices ex

I
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uble Ithe Stock Department

traots candy sugar brick and many
other articles are In evidence and in
quality they could compete at worlds
fairOnly four small cases show the sam ¬

of Utah mines The dis-
play

¬

is well arranged but its meagre
ness is apt to convince a stranger that
Utahs mineral bearing capabilities are
sal indeed Had the effort been

tomass the display of minerals
by securing the Hall of Relics exhibit-
and the mining exchanges cabinets
the showing would have been mag ¬

nificent
Art and School Work-

In the fine arts department there ts

plent to interest and enthuse every ¬

The best productions of Utah
artists on canvas and china and in
crayon are placed in effective array
Photographic work Is profusely djs
plaed

The educational work at the south
end of the balcony floor is a revelation-
to parents and educators Drawings
specimens of penmanship and demon-
strations

¬

of problems by the pupils of
the public schools throughout the state
are exhibited and reflect the splendid
educational progress of the boys anaI
girls-

In the north end of the balcony foor
iIs the department of womens
Case after case of laces embroideries
knitting crocheting and sewing in silk
linens and other fabrics show the spl 1of competition among the fair sex
a determination to do the best Next-
to departet D the largest number
of any department Iis of

1womens work

Caught at Random
Dog fanciers will miss the kennels-

this year
The mineral cabinets are In charge-

of Dr H J Faust the oldest surviv-
ing

¬

life member of the fair association
He was admitted March 1 1863

By the admirable system enforced-
by Secretary Sears for posting entries
of exhibits and supervising the mass
of clerical work the directors expect-
to have smooth sailing in keeping the
records Five minutes after the fair
closes Secretary Sears w1 be able to

tel how the financial looks

By departments the number of en ¬

tries is as follows Poultr and
pets 481 womens agricul ¬

tural products 154 cattle 151 fine
arts 129 horses 107 manufactures
93 sheep and swine 71 special ex-
hibits

¬

61 horticulture and floriculture
32 dairy product 19 educational 16

4 miscellane ¬

ous 3 total 1573 Probably 500 times
the total would represent the entire
number of articles exhibited

I The chief trouble yesterday in as ¬

I signing exhibitors to space was on the
I balcony floor The picture gallery en-

croached
¬

upon the domain of Savage-
the photographer who threatened to
withdraw entirely if his alloted space
vere not given him He came out of
the fray victorious But the art de-

partment managed to get half the
public ol space and in conse-
Quence many the fine drwinghung in the lobby the
south stairway However beyond this
indesjrable place is the Utah univer ¬

sitys display Another problem which

f

t

the directors attempted to solve was
how to provide space for the Spring
vie ladies silk display

The cattle row has in addition to
oth r interesting features a novelty in
the shape of twin calves Ford Bros
of Cent rv1 exhibit a pair of twin
calves some of their kin Durham
short horn steers 2 and 3 years old
weighing from 1800 pounds to a ton
For prolific bearing of twin calves E
E Ellison of Layton would probably-
get first prize for his short horn cows
He has four sets of twins and a cow
which reared four calves in ten months
One se of the twins were little orphan
bulls f while the other set of sucklngtwins were heifers I

a
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STREETS
r

OF CAIRO NEABLY-
< LOST ITS DANCER

Eesult of a Little Domestic Alterca-
ll nDe Ereko Followed and

TobkEeiBack1-

There
it

wasapeculiar little scene at
the eastgate of the Salt Palace grounds
yesterday morning La Belle Sid the
muslim dancer in the Cal
S° game hurriedly from the grounds
with a under her arm
Andie K De Kreko followed her and
Just outside of the gate theyhad a few
words and De Kreko took Saida back
ylth him to his show

The police assign as a reason for the
nJSnt of the dancer and her hurried
recalla little family setto which it
iis alleged De Kreko and Saida who is
Ilegally airs De Kreko had at break ¬

is said that De Kreko becamefistII at some remarks which Mrs
De Kreko made regarding him and
hand d her roughly She then so the
polc say ipacked up her clothes and
vent De Kreko followed and brought

Trouble was also reported in the Ja-
panese

¬

show The father of the family
and the head of the show is said to
have burned his wifes desas the re-
sult

¬

of afamily

R DERSS
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HIGHWAYMEN HOLD UP A
STAGE COLORADO

It
Made a Thorough Search But Could

Not Find theBox Containing the
L Treasurepj

Denver Oct 2A special to the
News front puray COJo says Two
masked men stopped the Sneilels stage
one mile this side o the Camp Bird
mme and eight miles front Ourathis
afternoon They were after thedaily
sljjpment ofgol bulonfroUe CapBird mine m-irun tIbaggage looking it

However they overlooked the box
containing 12000 worth of gold repre-
senting

¬

two days production of the
mine The mans were left untouched
andl the passenger were not molested

Sheriff Edgar w notified and with-
a posse overtook the holdups near
Yankee Boy basin After a brisk ex-

changer
¬

of shots the officers retired to
secure reinforcements Several other
parties are in pursuit

Jack the Ripper Mystery
Victoria B C Oct 2T1e local po

lice are baffled in ev r attempt to
locate Tack theRipper who foully
murdered and mutilated Mrs John
Binge Thursday night It is believed
to have been either the work of a moral
pervert or aIndian woman from up

coat
CAUSE OF THE PANIC

Telegraph Company Places Responsi-
bility For Flurry In Cotton

New York Oct 2In explanation of
the confusion in the cotton market
prices In Liverpool telegraphe to New
Orleans last Friday Gold
Stock Telegraph company the follow ¬

ing statement was issued today in
which the company says

The confusion in the Liverpool
changes of the cotton quotations sent
out by the Commercial News depart-
ment

¬

of the Gold Stock Telegraph
company on Friday Sept 29 was
caused by the necessity of procuring
them from Liverpool direct instead of
from the New York cotton exchange in
thtt usual way because the cotton ex
chapge was closed for the Dewey cele-
bration

¬

The reports received through
thE New York cotton exchange are

on comparisons with each pre-
ceding

¬

report before they reach the
Commercial News department

In order td furnish the cotton ex-
changes

¬

the country outside of New
York of quotations on Friday the
C Commercial NCWS department arranged
that they should be sent to It direct

Liverpool Its correspondent in
Liverpool based the changes on the 2
p m price of that day iinstead of on
each preceding quotation and the
operators of the Commercial News de-
partment

¬

in forwarding the quotations
from New York overlooked the neces ¬

sity for so advising the exchanges

WAS ANDREE BUOY

Explorer Probably Dropped It While
Passhigthe North Pole

Stockholm Sweden Oct 2The buoy
marked Andree Polar Expedition

wh1d with an anchor attached was
Sept 9 on the north coast of King

Charles Island by the master of the Norwegidn cutter Martha Larsaak was
opened yesterday In the presence of a
number of experts and members of the
cabinet

It was found to be the socalled north
pole buoy which Andre had arranged to
drop If hesucceedeilinpalsing the pole

TO BE MADE REAR ADMIRAL
J >

Captain Barker t Be Promoted
Within a Month

Washington pet Captain Albert
S Barker has been assigned to com ¬

mand the Norfolk navy yard relieving
Admiral Farquhar who takes command-
of the North Atlantic squadron

Captain Barker will become a fullrear admiral within amonth At pre-
set

¬
he Is on waiting orders Captain

Barker commanded the battleship Ore ¬
gon onher memorable cruise from New
York to Manila In answer to Deweys
appeal and during the Spanish war he

f
was one of the leading members of the
war board

Coinage of theI Mints
I Washington Oct 2The total coinage
at the United States mints during Septem-
ber

¬

was 13565794 as follows Gold 58970 silver 24a26S minor colasi 1it-i i l

TRY TO SAVE GARTER

t

Writ of Habeas Corpus Obtained For
j Convicted Captain

j

HIS CASE COMES UP TODAY+WILL STRIVE TO AVOID GOIG-
TO THE PETNTY-IIj

Petition Claims That ¬HvgS1ere-d Dismissal and Degradation
and Publication of the Crime the
Best of the Sentence Is Illegal
and Courtmartial Erred

New York O t 2Counsel for Captain
Oberlin M Carter now confined in Castle
William Governors Inland upon sentence-
for I misappropriation of United States
fund tonight obtained from Judge Lof the United States court at tea
judges home a writ of habeas corpus
The writ Is directed to Major GeneralWesley Merritt and Benjamin Ro
the 1Uth artillery Fort Columbus N Y
directing them to produce Captain Carter
in Jude Lacombes court at 11 oclock
Wednesday morning The papers were
flIed tonight and the writ will be served
tomorrow morning

The petition for He writ cites at length
the circumstances of the case leading up
to this trial and sentence and quotes arti-
cle

¬

60 of the articles of war which pro-
vides

¬

that the officer found guilty of the
crimes charged against Captain Caterbe punished by fob or imprisonment
by such other punishment as the court
martial may adjudge

The petition recites That having suf-
fered

¬

punishment of dismissal and degra-
dation

¬

of the publication of the crime
and punishment aa imposed by said sen-

tence
¬

the imprisonment and detention of
said Captain Oberlin M Carter Is without
authority of law and the further punish-
ment

¬

and detention of said Oberlin M
Carter and the carrying out of said sen-

tence
¬

is law and the pro-
vision

¬

i of thetrKstf t of the united
States and iIs

The petition in other words
that the courtinartial might have given

of the several sentences providedanyone
both One and imprisonment-

it erred and rendered the sentence void

Contract Is Annulled
Chicago Oct 2A special to the

TimesHerald from Washington says
Secretary Root formally annulled this
afternoon the contract with the
Atlantic Contracting company for the
construction of the river and harbor
improvement at Savannah Ga and
Cumberland Sound The contract was
made by former Captain O M Carter

ELECTION IN CONNECTICUT

Republicans Gain Nine Towns and
Democrats Five

New Haven Conn Oct 2One hun ¬

dred and sixtytwo of the 168 towns Qf

the state today elected officials Re¬

turns up to midnight had bern received

fom133 towns othe162 voting and
the show Republican victories in

Democratic success in
thirtytwo-

Full
tonana

returns from all the towns in
the electiqn of 1896 showed ninetytwo
towns to be Republican twentyseven
Democratic and fortythree divided
Comparingthe full returns of last year
with the returns thus far received from
todays election the Republicans have
gained nine towns and the Democrats-
five these sains1 coming from the towns
classified Idst year as divided

VICTIMS OP THE FLAMES

Several People Were Cremated IVarious Eastern States
Bradford Pa Oct 2A lodging

housewas destroyed by fire today and
George V Brown colored was cre-
mated

¬

It is feared that other bodies
will be found in the ruins as there were

I

a great many lodgers in the building
The loss was about 50000

Holster 0 Oct 2While Gus
and his wife were absent

from home Sunday night the house
was burned and their two children
aged 3 and 5 were cremated

Pierpont Manor N Y Oct 2Two
women Miss Lucina aged 45
and her Invalid mother aged 90 were
burned tOdeath in a fire which des-
troyed

¬

their home

Women Fight Fire
Springville Mo Oct 2iThe Utetown of Stafford ten miles

here was practically destroyed by fire
Sunday morning Nearly all the male
population was In Springfield attending
a meeting of the Woodmen and the
women had to light the fire almost
alone Drought bad made water
scarce and the town was verdry At
ties every building in city would

Women saved several resi-
dences

¬
by thuse of> wet blanketsI 4

Postoffice Changes
Special to The Herald

Washington Oct Wyoming post ¬

masters were appointed today a-fol-

lows
¬

I Huleft Creek county J S Cole
vice A L Ripley resigned Islay Lara-
mie county D Gamnold vice E B
Butters resigned A postofiice has been
established at Vermillion Sevier coun-
ty

¬

with William G Barton apost-
master

¬
The postoffice at Cuprum fdnhas been made a money order office

I a
Pioneer Stage Man Dead

Santa Barbara Ca1 Oct2Nona
WIne a well known United States

and stage owner is
dead He expired suddenly at hisrer¬

dence Just after attending
business over th teIehone He op r-

ate
¬

stages and route con ¬

in California Nevada Oregon
I Id hand Wyoming

f
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DEWEY IS WELCOMED BY

PRESIENil
M KINLEY

Visits the >National Capital and IIs An Honored

Guest at the Executive Mansion

I

Washington Goes Wild Over the Hero Who Receives tile
Greatest Reception Ever Accorded An Individual

Washington Oct 2 The homecom-
ing

¬

of Admiral Dewey for henceforth
the national capital is to behis homewas made the occasion for tie gettest tribute ever paid by Washington
any individual After the preliminary
welcome in New York itself unsur-
passed

¬

in it kind it remained for the
highest greatest in the official
world to hold out the hand of greeting
to the famous admiral and to join witthe peple who are to be his fe110wbidding hint welcome

The cizenhad made every prepara-
tion

¬

the occasion worthy of
their hero The decorations were elab-
orate

¬

Pennsylvania avenue was one
mas of bunting along the entire line

march from the station to the White
House and not content with this few
private citizens failed to make some
display of color on their residences
Unique designs in fairy lamps dotted
the horizon great searchlights threw
broad beams of bright light across the
blue sky on aclear October evening-
and the stately capitol stood revealed
in its queenly beauty in the powerful-
rays of many concentrated lights The
same device was used effectively In the
case of other public buildings which
stood within the range of vision of the
distinguished party which stood to re¬

view the great throng of people which
pase slowly along beneath the prow

white Olympia much projected-
in bold relief from the stand at the
head of Pennsylvania avenue whereon
stood Dewey the central figure of the
demonstration-

Two Famous Orders-
On the facade of the newly completed

government postofllce flamed forth two
inscriptions the one reciting the fam-
ous

¬

message of the president directing
Dewey then thousands of miles away-
in the far east to go forth to destroy-
the Spanish fleet and the other setting
out the famous admirals direction to
the lamented Gridley You may fire
when you are ready Gridley which
marked an epoch In the history of the
United States

Twelve thousand members of civic or¬

ganizations paraded besides tens of
thousands of nonorganized citizens
and in a roar of cannon rockets and
tHeblaze ofredfire and thunderous
cheerins1 populace and the warm
greeting of the head of the natiOn
Dewey came to the national capital to
a welcome such as has not been known
here hitherto

His Journey from New York had been
one continuous ovation limited in its
intensity only by the density of popu-
lation

¬

The decorated special train
which left the Pennsylvania railroad
ferry slip in New Jersey at 150 oclock-
in the afternoon was fully in keeping
with its distinguished passenger It
was made up of five cars the Penn
sylvanias prize specialthe Atlanta a
dining car a combinton smoker and
three parlor accommoda¬

ton of the Washington reception com ¬

mitteeThe Trip From New York
The special was given a clear track

arid the run to Washington was made
without a stop except at Grays Ferry
on the outskirts of Philadelphia where
Engines were changed and a new train

cae aboard
Amidst immediately after going

aboard the train the admiral retired-
to his private ear for luncheon which
was served for sixAdmIral Dewey his
son George his brother and wife Cap-
tain

¬

Lamberton and Lieutenat Brum
by Thereafter the admilal lay down
and tried to get alittle sleep but this
was impossible owing to the contin ¬

uous ovation alongthe line
It was said railroad officials

and trainmen that the ovation during
the rUfrom New York to Washington-
was the most remarkable demonstra-
tion

¬

that has ever taken place alonthe line Every town turned out
population and every house and cross-
roads settlement was turneinside out
tosee the flying

It had b enthe intention of the well
meanins committee to notify all the
towns along the route at what hour the
special might be expected but the train

Jersey City headed theoff and offered a hasty protest saying
that it was net to impossible to get
the special town and that notice
in advanct would probably block the

Crowds Were On Had
Apparently however the railroad

telegraph operators had passed the tip
along and the crowds were on hand atough they had been sent for

stop was made at Princeton
where young Dewey had been a stu-

dent
¬

and the admiral went to the
platform for a minute merely say-

ing
¬

to the boys that he was
pleased with the reception they had
given him If was such a reception as
an emperor might have envied every
student of the college town being in
evidence as well as the whole popula¬

tion of the place while college yells re-

sounded
¬

above the rumble of the de-

parting
¬

Irain
Admiral Dewey was particularly

touchedaualong the Une by the num ¬

who turned out to see
him They formed a very large part of
the crowd inevery town and wherever
there was a school house the children
had evidently been given a special rec-
ess to come out and cheer the train
There was another large crowd of chil¬

dren at Baltimore and Admiral Dewey
who had come to the rear platform for
the sixth seventh time on th trip
said to oltrain master was
standing by him that he felt more
touched and complimented by the at¬

tention of the children than by almost
any other thing that had happened
since his return to America

Salute of Steam Whistles
All along the line every train freight

and passenger that passed the special
saluted It with a long drawn blast of the
whistle and In all the larger towns
where the flyer slowed down within the
city limits there was acontinual roar
of steam from factories machine shops
and the shifting engines and trains on
the sidings

Every engineer seemed to have been
bottling up steam for an hour in ad-
vance

¬

and hung out of his cab window
with his hand on the whistle cord while
the fireman hanging to the hand rails
and running board swung the bell as

for acrossing
Chester and Wilmington seemed to

have come down to the depots en

masse and the train ran slowly be-
tween wide lanes of people from one
end of the towns to the other while
everlamp post awningpole and shade

a crop ofl young Americans-
and the roofs and freight cr on the
sidings were converted grand-
stands for the brief instant that the
train swept b-

yTe admirnllespondel good natured
ly his stock off
strength that he had been reserving-
for the trying ordeal In Washington
and came time and again to the plat ¬

for to bow athe train went by
Freedom of Washington-

The train as it reached the line of the
District of Columbia stopped for alent
minutes at the little station of Dean
wood while the reception committee
went through the formality of present ¬
ing the nations bet the freeomotthe district wape
formed by District CommlssfonerWight-
in the presence of fetcaptains the military and naval me1bers of the party and as many of the
reception committee acould be crowd-
ed

¬

into the admirals car
John Addison Porter secretary to

the president first extended President
McKInleys greetings to which the ad-
miral

¬

returned his thanks very briefly
Commissioner Wright then said

Admiral Dewey you are now In the
District of Columbia and representing
the commissioners of the district I
have the honor of tendering you the
freedom of the nations capital and in
behalf of the people of the district from
the most exalted to the humblest citi¬
zen I give you a sincere and cordial
welcome home We feel gratified to
know that Washington is to be your
future home

His Future Home
It is the best place in the world in

which to have a home and it is fit ¬
ting that you who have done so much
for the nation should make your fu¬
ture home in the onscapital Tha
people of Washington will esteem it
not only a pleasure but an honor to
do all in their power to make your
stay with us as pleasant as your per¬
vices have been successful at Manila

Admiral Deweys reply was as brief
and characteristic as all of his other
speeches have been

I want to thank you very much my
friends he said for this testimonial
of your regard It Is true that as long
as I live andI hope to live a long tAxes
cheers I intend to live in Washing ¬

ton I thank you again fox this ex-
pression

¬

Then dropping the tone of formality
in which this had been uttered he ex¬

tended his hands and said heartily
Greets His Friends

Now I want to see my friends
Charlie old boy how areyouT and haf
grasped C C Glover by the hand and
went through the party shaking the
hands of all who were within reach

In a few minutes the train was In
the brilliantlylighted depot The mid-
dle

¬

aisle of the station had been car ¬

peted clear to the carriage entrance
The committeemen and the fighting
line as the brilliantly uniformed off-
icers

¬

were termed all alighted while
A L IMoSes the chairman of the re-

ception
¬

committee Theodore Noyes of
the Evening Star Commissioner Ross
and Archibald Greenlees went into the
admirals car and after a lest words
of formal greeting brought him out
Taking the arm of Mr Moses he head¬

ed the procession down the station
while the officers and committeemen
fell in at the rear It was a procession
as brilliant as a diplomatic reception
The throng about the railroad station
choked the streets for blocks away

People Went Nearly Wild
Troop H of the Third United States

cavalry under the command of Lieu ¬

tenant Murrillat which was to escort
the admiral to the executive manrn
had drawn up on the east side of Sixth
street facing the station entrance and
the United States marine band had
formed on their right The first of the
party to leave the station were the
committea of citizens and army and
navy officials who had gone to Now
York to meet the admiral and escort
him to Washington

They were quickly followed by the
admiral himself and when he appeared
to take his seat Jn thei carriage the
crowd went almost wild with excite-
ment

¬

The marine band gave the four
flourishes which naval etiquette re¬

quires and then played Under the
Double Eagle by Wagner which is
said to be a special favorite of the ad-

mirals
¬

and which at his request the
Olympias band played as the fleet
sailed out of the harbor off Hongkong-
to give battle to the Spaniards at Man-

ila
¬

and again when the famous ship
started on her homeward voyage

The carriage which the admiral occu ¬

pied with Mr Moses in going front
the station to the White House was
strikingly handsome and was drawn by
four spirited bays ridden by postil ¬

lions
The March Begun

As he took his seat the cavalry troops
at the word of command swung out
Into the street in front and wheeling
to the left began the march up historic
Pennsylvania avenue

The entire escort being mounted the
party proceeded rapidly towards the
White House the cavalry at a trot
with the admiral and his immediate
attendants closely following There
were scattered volleys of cheers but
the party moved so quickly that it was
past the crowd on the avenue as a rule
before it realized that Dewey had gone
byAs the admirals carriage swung
around the treasury towards the White
House a brilliant spectacle was spread
out before him To the right Lafayette
square was ablaze with electric lights
the great trees and flower beds spark ¬

ling with many hued lights while lip
the midst shone out in huge electric
letters Welcome admiral

Welcomed By Secretary LongS

The navy department was ablaze with 4

lights as were the White House
grounds A mighty roar went up from 4

the crowd as the admiral alighted at
the portico of the executive mansion
As he stepped from the carriage Colo-

nel
¬

Bingham representing fhe preaj
Sent steppedforward to escort him tc
the east room where Secretary Long
Assistant Secretary Allen and a bill¬

liant assemblage of naval ofllclajs wer


